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Thank you for your purchase of this unique lighting module for your Infiniti 
Q50! With this module, you’ll be able to keep your fog lights on as the DRL.

PLUG
PLAY

Always OnTM Module for Infiniti Q50

1. To begin, turn the steering wheel to the left and pop
the hood.

2. Next, remove the front air duct. Using a small flathead
screwdriver, gently remove the 8 locking screws holding the
air duct in place. Note: the larger locking screws are used
for the outermost holes and the two holes toward the
back. Pull straight up and out on the air duct to remove it.
Set it aside.

3. On the passenger side of the vehicle, remove the two
10mm screws holding the air box in place. You may need to
gently lift up on the shroud cover to access the second screw.
After both screws have been removed, pull the air box straight
up and set it to where you can gain access to the headlight
connector.

See back for further instructions.



7. Test the module and reinstall the original screws in the wheel well, air box, and air duct.
Be sure that the grommet hole is in place when reinstalling the air box.

PLEASE NOTE:  The factory DRL only turns on when the car is started. 

4. Next, unplug the headlight connector. To do so, use a small
flathead screwdriver to depress the clip on the bottom side of
the connector and then pull straight out to release it.

5. Then plug the larger set of connectors on the new module
inline, between the headlight and vehicle harness connectors.
Run the remaining connectors down to the fog light location.

6. On the passenger side of the vehicle, remove the locking
screw in the wheel well. Pull the fender liner back slightly to
access the fog light connector. Pull back on the tab on the
fog light connector to release it. Then plug the rest of the
module in line. ***If the vehicle has the optional adaptive
lighting feature, you may need to reach around or underneath
the adaptive lighting controller to access the fog lamp.

When it comes to quality automotive electrical parts, Diode Dynamics is the brand you can depend on.

https://www.carid.com/electrical-parts.html
https://www.carid.com/diode-dynamics/

